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1-\ver the past two decades a digital
\J1rgg"-uut has run through the cul-
tural landscape, leaving the old analog
mling class trampled in its wake. In the

1980s word processors took the place

of typewriters, and CDs replaced LP
records. In the 1990s personal comput-
ers took over offices, even home offices,

and e-rnail all but relegated letter writing
to history. Television went digital too-
in theory at least-as the Federal Com-
munications Commission rolled out a

timetable for the conversion of U.S. tele-
vision to digital by 2006. Most people
still watch analog TV, but there seems to
be little doubt that it will soon go the
lvay of the rypewr-iter and the LP.

More surprising than the pertinacity
of sixty-year-old television technology a

decade after the development of digital
TV is the endurance of film photogra-
phy. Converting the country to digital
television requires a multibillion-dollar
effort on the part of broadcasters, man-
ufacturers, and viewers, roughly simul-
taneously. Digital carneras, though, have
flooded the n.rarket, work beautifully,
and pay for themselves, because you
no longer have to keep buying film
and getting it developed. Many people
wanting to make the switch have been
waiting until the resolution offered by
digital cameras is equal to that of film.
This year, if it hadn't already, the digital
greyhound finally caught the rabbit.

Digital images, like other computer
files, are simply information. The more
information your camera captures, the
better the resolution you get. Resolution
is measured in pixels-"picture elementsj'

the tiny dots that make up any digital
image-or, usually, megapixels (millions
of pixels). This year the major digital-
camera manufacturers brought out con-
sumer models that cost less than $1,000
and produce images of roughly four
megapixels-more precisely, from 3.3 to
4.2. "Three-point-three megapixels basi-
cally means you can print out a good
eight-by-ten photo," David Brommer, a

digital specialist at B&H Photo Video,
in New York City, told me. "But how
many people print eight-by-tens, even

with film? Most people print for their
album; for that, as well as for e-mailing
photos or uploading to Web pages, a

three-hundred-dollar two-megapixel
camera is great."

Indeed, digital cameras allow you to
do much more than fill a photo album.
You can send photos over the Internet;
post them on Web pages; give "slide"
shows on a computer, a TV set, or a

digital projector; and use your computer
to incorporate photos into greeting
cards (printed or e-mailed) and other
documents. Many models now also
allow you to make short video clips,
which add a remarkably pleasing touch
to a slide show.

The Nikon Coolpix 995, the Olym-
pus C-30402, and the Canon PowerShot

C2 are among the top four-megapixel
cameras costing $800 to $900, accord-
ing to Brommer. Each features a liquid-
crystal display for immediate viewing
of photos, a zoom lens, a fairly wide
aperture range, high ISO speeds, and
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shutter speeds up to at least l/800 of
a second. Eor less money there trre
many two-to-three-megapixel carneras
to choose from. For analyses and
comparisons of digital cameras, see

dpreview.com, consumersearch.com,
or consurnerreports.org.

Tf f hen lvisited StudioTwo.a graphic-

Wa"rign business in Lenox. Massa-

chusetts, I saw what six megapixels
can do. Kevin Sprague, a co-founder
of Studio Two, converted to digital two
years ago, when Nikon came out with
the Dt, a $5,000 three-megapixel
professional single-lens-reflex camera

that looks and operates very much like
Nikon's popular F series of regular SLR
cameras, and even uses the sane line
of lenses. Now Sprague shoots with

the DlX" the Dl's six-

megapixel successor.

A Corio/anztr poster
for the theater group
Shakespeare & Com-
pany; a shot of Rolf
Smedvig playing his
trumpet in a snmmer
garden for a CD cover;

a lineup of whiskey
botdes for a restaurant

ad: you could never
guess the digital origin
of Studio Two's work.

"Students learn-
ing photography to-
day should buy digital
cameras and never
look back,"' Sprague
told me. "By the time
they're out of school,
no one will be shoot-

ing filrn commercially." Richard J. Lhke,
a professor of art at Skidmore College,

went ahead and converted the school's

entire photography studio to digital two
years ago. "I thought it would be irre-
sponsible not to;'he told me recently.
"'I had to decide whether to retire an old
fogy or learn the way of the future, and
it's been a real, revolutionary thrilll'

Many experts, however, told me they
didn't think the average consumer was

ready for digital. "I don"t think I'd rec-

ommend a digital camera for the soccer
mom," Brommer said. "If you like to
make prints and put them in an album,
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at this point you're better off buying a

roll of film, getting it developed, and

you have your four-by-sixes." Sprague

said, "My wife complains when I bring
my Dl on family trips. She knows she'll
never see the pictures. They're all here

on my hard drive in the officel'
I was surprised to hear such ob-

jections. Nudged into the twenty-first
century by a holiday gift, I have been
shooting exclusively digitally since

January of2000. And though I am far
from a computer maven, and pack only
2.5 megapixels, I have found digital
photography to be a great boon. I'm
guessing it will soon become as vital a

parenting tool as the VCR.
For those who want prints to paste

into an albunu Epson offers the Stylus

Photo 785EPX ink-jet printer ($249),
which can print high-quality 4x6 photos
directly from most carneras' storage
disks, without even using a computer.

Other such printers are sure to follow.
But I prefer to present my photos in
slide shows on my computer or by e-maiL

My shots already look far more impres-

sive on my nventy-one-inch screen than

they do on paper, and they'll look even

better as computer monitors grow larg-

er and flatter and eventually merge with
digital TV. Albums of 4x6s will come
more and more to look like relics of a

bygone age.

I find too, that the instant feedback

I get from digital photography is in-
valuable. I can reshoot a particular scene

until I get the right exposure or smile,

without wasting film or waiting for it
to come back from the lab. As Linke
pointed out to me, I'm more likely to get

that good shot in the first place with a

digital camera. because it captures a

greater range of brightness than a tradi-

tional camera does. That is, two faces,

one lit more brightly than the other,
have a better chance of coming out well
together in a digital photograph. "Digital

is much more forgiving than even color
negative fiLu" Linke says. And when the

contrasts between light and dark are

just too strong, you can use Adobe Pho-

toshop to lighten up the darker section

or even to patch together sections of
several shots taken at different f-stops. I
don't like to spend much of my fiee time

on the computer, but even quick and

simple tasks-cropping to rernedy poor
composition, for example-can make a

big difference.

Tr,ffi r;ii'l; ;ilxj J',?:i
sornetimes object that cofirputer files
are too perishable or easily lost. But n'ry

farnily photos are much safer as corn-
puter files than they would be as pieces

of paper and negative filn. Each rnonth
or two I copy my entire photo collec-
tion orrto all three conrputers irr orrr
horne in a f'ew seconds, and I also occa-

sionally back up the archive onto a CD
and leave it at a relative's house. If nry
house should ever burn down, all rny
twentieth-century photos and negatives

will vanish, but my digital collectiorr will
survive in the forrn of perfect copies.

Another f'ear people have is tl'rat
their pictures will someday be about as

accessible as the diary drey wrote fifteen
years ago in PeachText. But the prob-
lem of obsolescence that plagued early
word-processirrg programs l-ras beel
obviated by the don.rir.rance of Micro-
soft Word. In the sarne way, the uliver-
sal use of Jpec as the file fbnnat fbr
digital photography provides assurance.

Just as rro word-processirrg progrrln
that doesn't easily convert to at-rd from
Word can possibly succeed, r.ro irnagilg
software that doesn't read JPEC could
survive a day in the rnarketplace.

Not only does digital photography
provide greater security tl'ran fihn, but
it's actually cheaper. Sprague's $5,000
Nikon paid for itself in three months of
saved filnr and processing costs, and
the same principle applies for the farni-
ly shutterbug. lf you shoot a roll of film
a nonth, a $300 digital camera will pay
for itself in two years.

But to me, the greatest advantage
is being able to take as many shots as I
want. (There is a lirnit, of course, but a

high one. I cany nvo 32MB SmartMedia

disks, which together affbrd rne ll0
high-quality shots before I have to down-
load to the computer and start again. The
escalation of megapixels means larger
file sizes" but surely the storage rnedia
will keep pace.) A professional photog-
rapher I once worked with told me that
the main differcnce between a pro and
an amateur is the nurnber of rolls he
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shoots; he was being n.rodest. but the
freedorn to take rnore photos is bound
to result in better ones.

This newfound blessing cal also be
a curse, though. A quaner century ago

Susan Sontag argued that arnatcur pho-
tographers, "cornpelled to put the cam-

era between thernselves and whatever
is rernarkable that drey encountei" oftcn
miss out on true experierrces. In the
digital age, witl.rout the palliative eff'ect

of filn costs" the syldrorne intensifies.
The digital photographer finds himself'
tryirrg to turn every vista, every Wiffle
ball swing into pixels. Hordes of photo
and video files irrvade ury hard drive
each rrionth, demanding cropping, fil-
ing printing. I sometimes wonder il we
human beings are evolving into bipedal
electronic circuitry whose fiurction is to
record our entire, if ever less firlfilling,
lives. But when I see my little boy gril-
ning out at rne frorn rly monitor, digital
c:rrneras seern less doorr-rfr-rl. lurd aftcr all.

restraint" alorg with tlre vigilant delet-
ing of outtake files, is still an option.

ln any case, whether or not thr: dig-
ital revolution is salubrious. therc's no
stoppilg it. I harbor a great fondnc'ss
for typewriters and fountain pels, LP
records and wooden tennis rackets.
But fbr the rnost pan I write on a conl-
prrter. listerr to CDs. urrd swirrg ar) ov('rl
sized piece of fiberglass. I have made

the switch to digital photography with
even less regret: the advar-rtages sirnply
drown out the nostalgia. And the way
computer technology escalates, hither-
to-unheard-of rnegapixel levels will
soon reach tl-re low end of the narket.
Inevitably, within a f'ew years people
clinging to fihn will be like tl.rose audi-
ophiles still spinning LPs today.

Digital television won't rnake its
2006 date with destiny, but it will
probably supplant analog TV by the
end of the decade. One of these days

that long-prornised six-foot flat digital
screen will be hanging on your family-
roon'r wall. When it is, you'll be glad
to have a substantial archive of digital
photographs to present" in a slide show
that cornpares to-actually, is f)r su-
perior to-your father"s Ektachrome
versior. There's no longer any reasoll
not to take the leap into digital warers.

Come on in; the information's fiue. E\
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